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Recently, we have identified a previously unknown sexual dimorphism in the C. elegans brain that is required for sexual conditioning, a form of associative learning by which a rewarding experience with mates overrides the effects of an aversive association with starvation. This behavioural flexibility allows males to prioritise mate over food location. We followed single cell development, from gene to circuit to behaviour, to define the neural basis of sex differences in learning. We found that sexual conditioning requires a pair of male-specific interneurons (termed MCMs) that are born during sexual maturation from fully differentiated, functional glial cells. These glial cells are present in both sexes but re-enter the cell cycle to produce neurons only in males and this is regulated cell-autonomously by genetic sex. Now we have found another pair of previously unknown malespecific neurons that also arise from glial cells, this time as a direct transdifferentiation, without a division. During sexual maturation, a class of fully differentiated, functional glial cells, undergo dramatic morphological and molecular changes becoming cholinergic sensory neurons that are incorporated into a sensory-motor mating circuit in the male. Our findings reveal an important role for glia developmental plasticity in the remodeling of circuits during sexual maturation that are essential for reproductive success and we are currently exploring the cellular and molecular mechanisms that regulate these glia-to-neuron cell fate switches. 
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By releasing secreted factors to the blood upon receiving neuronal input, neuroendocrine cells represent the main integrators connecting nervous and endocrine systems. The highly conserved homeodomain factor Brain-specific homeobox (Bsx) is expressed in two neuroendocrine structures, the developing hypothalamus and pineal complex. Using TALEN-mediated targeted mutagenesis in zebrafish, we generated the bsx m1376 mutant allele, in which a truncated Bsx protein lacking a functional DNA-binding domain is expressed. In the rodent hypothalamus the orexigenic neuropeptide AGRP has previously been described as being significantly downregulated upon loss of functional Bsx. In bsx m1376/m1376 larvae we observed drastically reduced agrp expression, suggesting a similar Bsx function in the zebrafish hypothalamus. However, neuroendocrine defects of bsx m1376/m1376 extend beyond the hypothalamic area as loss of pineal gland expression of tph1a, tph2 and aanat2 indicate absence of melatonin. While in mammals information about light conditions reaches the pineal gland via the retina and suprachiasmatic nucleus, the teleost pineal gland is directly photosensitive. For more than ten markers associated with cone-and/or rod-like photoreception we found aberrant expression in bsx m1376/m1376
. Misspecification of pineal photoreceptors and loss of melatonin suggest disturbed circadian and light-dependent activity regulation in bsx m1376/m1376
. Apart from its endocrine function the teleost pineal complex plays a crucial role in the establishment of both anatomical and functional asymmetries in the developing epithalamus. This is mediated through the parapineal organ, a unilateral structure demonstrated to be necessary for asymmetrical differentiation of the habenulae. In bsx m1376/1376 no parapineal organ is forming and symmetrical expression of kctd12.1 and kctd12.2 suggests right isomerization of the habenulae. Through epistasis analysis, using the well-characterized floating head and one-eyed pinhead mutants as well as injections of morpholinos against otx5, tbx2b, nr2e3 and pitx2c, we seek to integrate Bsx into a comprehensive model of pineal complex development. The differentiation of neurones in the vertebrate nervous system is controlled by a cascade of transcription factors, starting with determination factors like Neurogenin2 whose expression marks neurogenic regions. In contrast to the wealth of information about the differentiation process as such, little is known about the mechanisms that define the neurogenic regions. In early amniote brain development, neurogenesis is limited to three distinct neurogenic regions in the hypothalamus, ventral pretectum and dorsal mesencephalon. This provides an excellent model to investigate the spatial and temporal regulation of the neurogenic regions. A prime candidate regulatory signal is Fgf8, which is secreted by the isthmic organiser and the anterior neural ridge. Fgf signalling induces and patterns the mesencephalon, and can suppress neurogenesis both in the spinal cord and in the brain. We used pharmacological inhibitors to specifically investigate its role in positioning the earlyforming neurones of the medial longitudinal fascicle (MLF), and the signal transduction pathways involved. Our results indicate that Fgf signalling prevents premature neurogenesis in the mesencephalon, thereby restricting the MLF neurones to the ventral pretectum. The Ras-MAPK pathway is sufficient, but not necessary to mediate this effect, indicating the involvement of a further Fgf signal transduction pathway. To identify targets of Fgf signalling, we analysed the transcriptomes following receptor inhibition and will present data on the transcriptional effects. The adrenal gland is composed of a medulla and cortex that secrete adrenaline and corticosteroids into the systemic circulation Abstracts S124
